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and. la a fruJbT rg orr- -By Red Writer
sjooa. arJewiU aad aclUheolo-gc- al
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Th tmdrBUoua wd.tl& ta r-- oauthorities la Germany Friday

ntxM made Cm red-face-d admistuoaZ A. ignore fcv?jjias23a
I those 7r"?2l oc&uaUe not ociy by siatrme&u
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itered at tho awatofflee at Salem. Oregon, aa. iimi clan matter aa4eract at eaagreaa March Z. UTi
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by ta ondauoa of tiEpartaat U&nmarks W7.SD0 financing publica-

tion of- - a warid history textbook
written by a Cemmuxust and beart- -

aad LrU n4 the inpinnlmuca spar ta sublet Umi wlrk
do cot drsrrr thrm vadrr aa coly loaded wvJa Red propaganda.

The damage vat diacovrrrd atV
command performance at the high school a cr 9J2O0 cop had brra oVimrrd

to the U. S. ICrtt Commisuca aadchamber of commerce dinner and a dance. ItTl
UN of these dutributrd to Amrr.be a full day for the boy who haunted many
Iraa tpooaoiTd public rrdiac
rooms throughout XrtX Cermany.a club before sheer persistence, exertion and

perfection of unique presentation won him fame The dLscoverr was xr.ade by a
and fortune. i!

Krt-'v-t basu."
The contract to rVUrs was Xri.

to Afro. in:, whra Joha J. U.Oct was U. S. hirt comtt.in.Kat-- .

uadcr a coatty prorram to proriaa
new textbooks to Orniaa atbotia.
Prtrrs was f!" S .000 c&arks rata
itUJLU a&d vajDOO cnatks itZX-- 7t

worta of rrT.Ainrncaa ofTa'j said thry
made no security chrtk tm rvirrs
"breawa h had hica roAar
meets from rminrct Grrtnaa rdj-cators- ."

Dut thry toow are rorcs.
ertrx wbrthrr to take Irf al arUoa
axamrl him.

Ccrmaa rovcriimt offtrial who.
aripr rradicg th book, wtrrd U. S.We say that Johnnie Ray has earned such

recognition and we hope he and Dallas have a authorities: "whats goisg i

here?"great time together Tuesday. - .
Ameriria ofTkials said prodac--

tioa of the book was coctraod toThe Corvallis Gazette-Tim- es comes up with Arno Prtrrs aad t!s wife. They
a baffling bit of news dug out of accident said that Peters, a id cx--

)ournaUst. has bent tdrntufird nowports' by a reporter ox more than average
alertness. There were three traffic accidents in as a member of the Communist

Party.
Ck surrey rrports CLat 41

JrramU hara bem lou&d la ara
water.Whea the story was smoked outCorvallis last Wednesday. In one, the ages of

both drivers were 18; in another, the ages of

More Secret Diplomacy t
That' America's war-ti- me loreign policy wasf

based far mora on immediate expediency than;
sound principles of defense was never better
exemplified than in the current revelations that
U. S. leaders knew at the time that the ill-fam- ed :

Katyn massacre was a product of Communist
'plotting. -

'

.

i The mass 'murders of Polish patriots in the
Katyn forest of Western Russia was an added!,
stigma for years on the Nazi war-lord- s. It was i

easy to let the picture remain that way because
' America and her allies were ready to believe;
the worst of men who instigated the massacre
of milljons of Jews. And i letting the pic-

ture stay in improper focus,, "friendship" with;
Russia-w-as maintained. What a price for it!

General Bissell, former chief of U. S. army;
intelligence, has now disclosed that a report of
the Katyn incident laid full blame on the
Communists, and in testifying before a con- -;

gressional committee last week he said that in
' his opinion Russia would not have joined in

forming the United Nations if the U. S. had
made public the evidence that the Soviet Union

, was responsible for the Katyn atrocity.
1 Apparently there is no end to the . secret;
diplomacy. and agreement of World War

and agreements which neither then
nor now can stand on merit in the cold light of
national reason, .i- . ' '

A.
1

both drivers were 24; in the third, the ages of
both drivers' were 25. What we would now like
very much to know is whether that proves
anything beyond the fact that persons 18, 24

inlUiiiwiiu 'in ww
and 23 years old should avoid accidents.

That new book on the care and feeding of
husbands might suggest what to do when one
of them finds, 50 miles from his front door,
that the tickets to the game are in his other
coat.

A share-cropp- er in North Carolina gets a six- -.
Zanlth tnaiar of wxtrVi famoos Zacilh Iladj TU aaj
TV arU . . . ssow brinra ywi the anaatkiaal ZaaviLh

Rgeni" Ilaariag Aid with theae ramarkaUa faateraatmonth jail sentence, suspended for five-yea- rs

probation, for "leering at a woman from T5
feet away. A wolf whistle from sidewalk-widt- h T5a"Aaatlit Ftwer latsrtar Swire

parwtwi lor m IMa ea vaa-eW- v ! aundoubtedly would have earned him the fat
chamber. Weirrtfk "Thaae Uagnar daoraf

Now they've got sleeping pills with built-i- n
waker-upp- er drugs effective after 8 hours. Next
thing there'll be built-i- n razor service in the
morning coffee. '

fUTJ ftte eiraatf IaC? facra ... fc4.
alad FeraieBoaa taal e'at.as wstaar htet ead

, ku-W-ry . .'. rcrfif Itmm fi Voa Cottrokl

A People Who Care
We would venture to say that had this year's

prolonged drought occured in Oregon 2ft years
ago,1 there wouldn't be any resultant news stor-
ies about the year's fire loss being among the
lowest on record. And yet that is what statistics
now show about 1952 in this state. The sta-

tistics are both surprising and more than a little
gratifying. . i

It was true this year, of course, that we were
spared to a large extent the drying east winds
which so many times have turned forests into;
tinder and small fires into raging infernos.'

. But certainly we can credit other factors, too,'

mfflkia of the UOOmmion lavastrd"y:iuto:rArJrr.Tt; I Douglas Urges Helh Canyon ta the croiecta. plus about S7M
mnboa uterrst. f I Lf I tsva-eaa- a TUyaT aad eatre-powarf- al

--Saps.
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aad aorda U saatch aaaaaaaiMswaai ar dark caaaplasiaaa.LEWISTOtf. Idaho tfV-S- en. Paul the management should.be diitri--l 81 JaUlbutaL between the two. JlUiprOVCDouglas (D 111) told members ofEditorial Comment

THE TANQUISHED

. a ta a m athe Inland Empire Waterways a saouia om reroexnocrca wail run? watt r. n a
Association Friday the Snake River
is a as a power pro--

Free government, no less than good sportsman-- 1 dueer and he win continue to work
AUZEMTH . 7PMARitiQ aids Only ll 2)them, Douglas said. I -- frt,t ffu,.v.

development of the Columbia Ba-- f-- v .uh.
aln'a water resources U storaral The old man when ar-- iionnis optical co.becausa it would level out seasonal raigned on a charge of laculnx a

ship, calls for magnanimity In the victor and ac-- the federal construction of Hells
ceptanca by the vanquished of the majority win. Tndevffl. Power Admla- -
Eyen the fiercest battles in a democracy take place istrator Paul Raver both strongly
within a larger framework of cooperation for com-- urged construction of a dam at
mon ends. the controversial Hells Canyon site

, Defeat has a bitter taste, but It should be sweat- - Jefn meetlnf 01

ened for Governor Stevenson by the recognition Douglas said Ms Interest In the
that many Republicans and many Independents controversial Hells Canyon Dam

ups and downs of rivers. I od check XoiO. the judge. To tell
"Our greatest reservoir Is la 1 7u the truth, your honor, I clan 1 444 Stale Sc rhoc pintHtHs Canyon. This site and the snow 1 wroU them.

Nezperce Dam site should hare The Judge apparently thought
luu wvfiopmenv am sau. , . 1 otherwise. He ertve the maw fire

ior ouaav xuver u - very tow 1 years.who voted for General Eisenhower are expressing I stemmed from his concern over
admiration for the defeated eandidaU.

. a a. a. a nn - I w

now out uxrt u iuu a STeai
volume of water In that river. UnAn outstanding Republican newspaper, the New ptrtof bis own state and other

i one neraia xriDune, comments on tne Uovernors sections of the Midwest.
til we level It up or build steam
plants to firm up our power we're
going to have the continuing spec-
tre of the lack of power at this

SALE,Before bis election to Congress,
NATIONALhe said, ha "found the richest

phosphate deposits in the world

for seeing us through a dangerous season with;
a minimum of damage. i .

Through constant campaigning, residents of
Oregon have really come of age in their recog-

nition of our forests as vital to the economy of
the state, and in their personal interest in help--!
ing to avert repetition of disasters of the past.
Carefulness in the woods has become accepted
as not only a courtesy but as a necessity; not
only; as something to be desired" but as some- -;

thing to be enforced. And the new, 'attitude
: certainly has paid off in 1952.

"
I

We are glad the rains are here; that the
forests are safe; that hunters can hve-thei- r
fun. We are more than glad to have proof
that we have become a people who care.

1 : . 3 jv--

Johnnie Ray Day '

i It doesn't matter one whit whether; you like
Johnnie Ray's singing, if so be it, or whether

; you can imagine the why of the national tri--
umph achieved by the spindly' kid who used
to tear around these parts. He's still Johnnie
Ray, the teen-age- rs' hero who made and was
made by "The Little White Cloud that Cried."

We say that opinion doesn't matter not when
the song in question recently went to its"
millionth phonograph-recor- d customer. That
proves that more than one person thinks young
Johnnie Ray is quite something. And our valley
city of Dallas is out to show it can recognize a

; home-tow- n success when it sees one. i
It's Johnnie Ray day Tuesday in Dallas.

' There's a parade, a L courthouse ceremony,' a

were .la Utah, Wyoming and Ida

admission of defeat: x ;! ,

It was the utterance of a man who: had
fought proudly and honestly for his beliefs; who
was a credit to his party, his country and the
way of life that shaped his character; who was
the same man in .defeat that he would, have
been in victory. V'

-- The verr stature of Governor Stevenson en

ho, and that Heus Canyon would
be the logical place to tap the
Snake River for processing the
phosphate.

time of year and the continuing
spectre of a surplus at the high
water season," he said.

Dr. Raver said federal power
projects are paying their way-a- nd

then some.
Over the total period of oper-

ation, he said, Bonneville and
Grand Coulee have paid 280-milll-

into the federal treasury
and out of this have repaid SU2- -

20NOVEMBER 17-2-2 SAVINGS
on Flatware and Hollow-war- a listed belowl

He also commented that the led--
iianpM- - i fnam'tii4 mr,A .!mtff,..n . r?-r.- .-i I eral government should have a

.7 ZT --v greater voice In the management
Eisenhower's resounding victory. The governor's 3 federaUr built projects than
future activities are still uncertain as Mr. Tru- - local agencies, although he said
man's position. If Mr. Stevenson continues to lead
the Democrats he will need to can on all his re-

sources of intelligence, risipn, and Integrity to
rebuild his beaten party on a sounder, morally
healthier basis. His leadership would at least as
sure the Republicans of better cooperation and
a more responsible opposition than they might
otherwise face during the next four years.
(Christian Science Monitor).

Duck hunting regulations are getting itiller and more
complicated all the time. Used to be if a hunter had a gun and
shells that matched he was all set for the season, Now, in or

U. S. Explosion of Hydrogen Bomb Termed der to steer clear of those swinging jail doors,
he must arm himself with a compass, latest

Open Secret; Announcement Expected Soon pamphlet on hunting regulations, a map of
Oregon, and federal and state statute books.
And he must know the names of all water
fowl. But lots of dyed-in-the-bar- rel pump

--cr
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By STEWART ALSOP
WASHINGTON There is

sometimes a certain odd neat-
ness to the awesome processes

. .. - ill '

r .

and trigger men can't seem to get the hang of
those scientific names for ducks. So for them
we herewith present an easy to learn guide listof history. The

of Oregon waterfowl. These species are famil-
iar to all duck hunters: j '

Armor-plate- d Canvassback Also called Anti-Gravi- ty Duck

atomic era be-c-an

Just as
Harry S. Tru--J
man became
President. The'
hydrogen era is
now beginning,
just as Dwight
D. Eisenhowerprepares to
move into the
White House.

T1 M 11 A.

This duck is the most common, of alL He Is the fowl about
which hunters tell other hunters: "I was right on him, I know
I filled him full of lead. Can't understand why he didn't falL

Vanishing; Nozzle-beak- ed Baldpate Familiar with all
hunters. Hunters sight this duck corning in and 'just as he

V (the duck) gets In range he vanishes. This peculiarity has
Aiie uuit , Stewartthe United Sta- - A,SW1V5

tes has just tested the world's.
first hydrogen bomb is " now,,
surely, the world's most open.

will already be dead from the
blast or heat flash. Theoretically,
since the hydrogen bomb Is an
"open-ende- d" weapon it wfll be
possible to construct a bomb far
more powerful. Bat a mnch big-
ger bomb would present seri-
ous and perhaps- - iasarmoant-abl- e

design and delivery prob-lem- s.

What is snore, a bomb with
fifty times the power ef the or-
iginal atomic bomb will obvious-
ly be capable af destroying at
aaa blow any bat a very few af
the world's greatest cities. Ia
fact, the hydrogen bomb Is really
anly an appropriate weapon
against very large cities. -

' Here two facts should be faced.
First, because of the industrial,
concentration, this country pro-- i.

vides a much larger number of
appropriate hydrogen bomb tar-
gets than the Soviet Union.
Second, there is every reason to
believe that the Soviets win be
able to test their own hydrogen
bomb rather shortly. For reas-
ons explained in a recent "Satur-
day Evening Post" article by
this reporter and the physicist
Dr. Ralph Lapp, which was pass-
ed- for security by the A.E.C,
this country has very little head
start In the hydrogen race.

Therefore, far from ottering
greater aeearlty ta the United
States. Che hydros ea bomb offers
the Soviets a means af tepidly
evertaking the Amerieaa atomic

TADLEVARE LIKE GOLDEN JEWELS I
o

Dirayte b the fab-doc- s taetal alloy that's the color of roll a2 throorh! Ualsr
Dirilrte is like having jewels caa joor tahle. Every poeee la aoLi, mot plated
there's --aothinj to wear off. Your Dirilyte Krvice b LXctiie-furtctrc- l. Start
it now at these BIG 3AVLNCS la rime to act a marIct Thankjprinr;
Table! Or add to the Dirilyta yon already poaaeea Darilyte b tow taaexl ia
over a qnarterHmiHk home. Boy beautiful roUca-hoe- d DiHIyle lor Oarkt-ma- s.

too. FEDERAL TAXTEEE, Ask ahoct our Dirilyte Easy IWiaae Ham.

26 Service for Six, la Cheat rrg, $69.95 55.94
34 pc Scrrice for Elit, b Chest ref.tS9.2S $71A0

been blamed on high trees, low clouds and Old Grandad.
Giggle-bead- ed GadwcO Thla star fowl OSes right throagTa

a barrage af shotgun pellets, and them tarns areand aad giggles
at the hunters below. He is a eeezla (by marriage) ta the Flaa-Jolat- od

Bafflehead. wba docs set giggW. bat tkaamba his stooc
Keat-perl-od Teal Thk deck is the aae wba tavariably flies

ia jnst when, the banter's gaa is leaning against a tree aad
the banter is attending to ether chorea.

Sneaky-BUnd- ed Mallard Knewa as the S atari-Ale- e ef
the ducks. Thla bird take fceea delight ia sneaking tato a grams
af decays right under the eagle eyes af five hunters. And aaaao- -
tunes jnst for the heck ef it, he wtU even answer caZU while
necking with the decoys. I

Taaglc-featber- ed Whixxer Also kaowa aa the Teaser Dack,r
This fowl character repeatedly sweeps dawn ever the decoys
just eat ef range. And han ten. aaaat ef whom have their weap-
ons zeroed ta for anything a to a aaarier of a salla alga, Maae

both respects. But it should also
be clearly understood that cer-
tain "technological break'-throughs- ,"

ta use a phrase favor-
ed by the scientists, make it en-
tirely feasible for this country to
regain a decisive offensive and
defensive advantage.

This Is not a matter af a single
wonder weapon. It ia a matter
ef a whole new weapons system.
It is also a matter of a great,
aad very costly national effort.

.This raises the following ques-
tions: With the hydrogen era and
the Elsenhower Administration
both In process af birth, is tt
rational to talk af heavy rut-bac- ks

in taxes and defense ex-
penditures? . Any sensible man
win agree that taxes are "toe
high. Any sensible man will
also agree that the Fentagea baa
failed to deliver faU vahse aa
every dollar invested In defense
after the peak af rearmament has
passed.

Yet surely a heavy over-a-ll
reduction in defense expendi-
tures would be a strange Amer-
ican response to the hydrogen
era. which will be well advanced'
when the four years of the Eisen-
hower Administration comes to
an end. During the campaign.
President-ele- ct Elsenhower made
a qualified promise to cut gov-
ernment spending by 20.000,000,-00- 0

The great bulk of this re-
duction . could onlv come, from
defense outlays. Fortunately, a
X&an ef Eisenhower's character
and background, weighing the
growing threats to national sur-
vival against a qualified prom-
ise made during the heat of a
political campaign, Is likely to
arrive at only one conclusion.
Equally fortunately. Eisenhower
Is now in a position to demand
of this country, and to get. the
kind of great national effort
which the threat to national sur-
vival in the hydrogen era re-qui- rse,

(Copyright, Jjsi.
New York Herald Tribune. Inc.)

Oividaw Payoaowts No bttoraat ae Carrylta Ckarpae

secret The Atomic Energy Com-missi- on
.

will soon make an an--
nouncement on ', the subject,'
quite possibly before these words
are printed. To adjudge from the
past, this announcement is likely
to be cautious to the point of in-
comprehensibility. The word, to
look tor it thermonuclear." ...
This means the hydrogen bomb.

Hut what does the hydrogen
bomb mean? The essential facts,
as already passed on security
grounds by the --AJ3.C, are as
follows. The bomb or bombs
which have just been tested in
the Pacific were probaby a sort
of compromise between the
atomic and the true hydrogen
bomb. But within the next few
months, it should be possible to --

test a true hydrogen bomb with
an exposlive power something
like firty times that of the Hiroshim-

a-Nagasaki model. This
bomb will have a blast damage
area of about 10 square miles,
and a searing heat flash area of
about 150 square miles. '

The effect' ef the snack-fear- ed

radleacttre gamma rays ef sack '

away with clean and accurate

Faggle-hrain- ed Giddyhawk Most hunters won't take this
lead. This saggests ea duck home. He is the one which always falls --e the gunsceawmsioa. What seearfty

of other hunters in nearby blinds. ,
Purple-dom- ed Scaup Alse known as the Phantom Duck.

This duck, although most plentiful of au species, --is so tricky
that no hunter has ever seen him. He is the one who never ITrvrTrail Bowl

SLM...f2 Ua.lL4oa...lX..SlUtKg,lo.ftf.UJ3...fllshows up on those days when hunters doat see any ducks.
When a hunter tells his wife, "We never saw one, single.

sarins to as fn the hydrogen
bomb era win depend aeaarery

: a tbJa onuiUj'a abCUy to bit
the Soviet Union very mnch
harder than the Soviet Uaiea caa
hit the United States.

We must, In other words, re-
main at all times wen in advance
of, the Soviets both in offensive
and defensive capabilities. It
should be clearly understood
that we are not now maintaining
this lead. A great deal ef evidence

(Ci)lousy duck all day," he is referring to old Purple-dom- e.

Flat-chest- ed Dufflebae This carer duck fools lots of Jhunters. He has the remarkable ability to change himself Into
a blackbird or pigeon just as the hunter draws a bead on him.

Blabbed-mouth- ed Haw Haw or Christmas Goose A prize
with the "hunter will be sure to get from his wife when he re

a bams can be disregarded, since
the range ef the gamma rays is

Nenparaiively limited that suggests, indeed, that the Soviets
may soon surpass this country in turns from the hunt with nothing ba a cold disposition.anyeae affected by these rays.


